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NPR film critic Bob Mondello will be the featured speaker at the Friends 
annual membership meeting.  
  
The gathering will take place Monday, March 25, at 7:30 p.m. in the Chil-
dren’s Room at the Takoma Park Maryland Library. All are invited to the 
free event. His presentation will be followed by a Q&A, refreshments and 
board elections. 
  
Bob has been at NPR more than three decades. His critiques air regularly 
on “All Things Considered,” the network’s award-winning news program. 
He also co-produced "American Stages," an 8-part NPR series that docu-
mented the emergence of regional theaters as a major force in the arts, 
and was a long-time theater critic for The Washington City Paper. 
  
He grew up in Bethesda, attended University of Maryland and now lives in 
Takoma, D.C., with his husband, poet and teacher Carlos Shroder.   
  
Featuring a local literary talent at the annual meeting is a long-time FTPML 
tradition. Afterwards, there will be a very brief membership meeting to hold 
elections to fill seven seats on the board of directors. Five are for two-year 
terms and two are for one-year terms.  
  
Three incumbents are running for two-year 
terms: Anand Parikh, Claudine Schweber 
and Walter Mulbry, who also is running for 
treasurer. 
  
Members interested in joining the board 
should send an email and brief bio to 
FTPMLnominatingcommittee@gmail.com. 
Please also indicate if you are interested in a 
one-year or two-year term. Nominations also 
will be taken from the floor at the annual 
meeting. 
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Upcoming Dates: 

• Book Club Next Meetings  —  Big Book 
club, March 27, 7:30 pm at Historic 
Takoma; When the Emperor was 
Divine, March 19, 7:30 pm Hydrangea 
Room, TP Community Center 

• Friends of the Library Annual Meeting 
and Speaker:  March 25, 7:30 p.m. TP 
Library Children’s Room 

• Book Sale — Saturday May 11, 10 a.m. 
— 3 p.m. 

• Spanish Circle Times — Thursdays, 
10:15 & 11:00 a.m. 

• French Circle Time — One Saturday  a 
month, 10:30 a.m. (call to register) 

 

 

FTPML has been active in fundraising and advocacy for the library 
since 1994. For information about activities sponsored by the Friends 
and the many programs we support, visit http://www.ftpml.org.  

Bob Mondello, Featured Speaker  

Friends Annual Membership 

Meeting — March 25, 7:30 p.m. 

mailto:FTPMLnominatingcommittee@gmail.com
http://www.ftpml.org/
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Takoma Park Library 
Goes to the Movies 

 

  

 

by Sonya Mallinoff 

 

Many a favorite movie began with a book before it be-

came a script!  Which is better, the movie or the book — a question debated by crit-

ics, readers, and book clubs.  The TPML’s collection can help answer that question.  

Bob Mondello, our featured speaker at the FTPML annual meeting, has reviewed 

hundreds of  movies, many that began with a well written or beloved book — test 

your reading experience against the director’s vision in these recent movies and 

compare your opinion of the movie with a professional critic. Some of Mondello’s 

reviews appear at the links below and you’ll find the books in the library’s stacks: 

• James Baldwin’s If Beale Street Could Talk 

https://www.npr.org/2018/12/13/676534691/in-if-beale-street-could-talk-

characters-struggle-against-injustice-and-find-hop 

• Madeline L’Engle’s A Wrinkle in Time 

https://www.npr.org/2018/03/08/592046322/a-wrinkle-in-time-will-delight-
target-audience-who-dont-have-too-many-wrinkles 

 

• Antonio Fraser’s Mary Queen of Scots 

https://www.npr.org/2018/12/07/674730939/movie-review-mary-queen-of-scots 

Other recent films based on popular books include:  “Tulip Fever,” “Mary Poppins,” 

“Call Me by Your Name,” “Rachel.”  Not to mention some of the old classics such as, 

“To Kill a Mockingbird,” “Rebecca,” “Wuthering Heights,” “Jane Eyre,” and “Hunt 

for Red October.” 

Read a book – see a movie – and then meet and listen to Bob Mondello at the annu-
al meeting on Monday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m. 

 

Bob Mondello,   

featured speaker 

at the friends     

annual meeting, is 

a film critic! 

Read the books  

behind the movies 

at TPML! 

Visit the Friends of the Takoma Park Maryland Library website at ftpml.org to 
learn about upcoming FTPML events. On the website, you can donate and be-
come a member of FTPML. You can also read about our recent events, and find 
information about our book clubs, book sales, and library programs for children 
and adults that are made possible by your membership donation.  

For news articles related to TPML’s holding and initiatives as well as announce-
ments of FTPML programs and book groups, follow FTPML on Facebook! 

 

https://www.npr.org/2018/12/13/676534691/in-if-beale-street-could-talk-characters-struggle-against-injustice-and-find-hop
https://www.npr.org/2018/12/13/676534691/in-if-beale-street-could-talk-characters-struggle-against-injustice-and-find-hop
https://www.npr.org/2018/03/08/592046322/a-wrinkle-in-time-will-delight-target-audience-who-dont-have-too-many-wrinkles
https://www.npr.org/2018/03/08/592046322/a-wrinkle-in-time-will-delight-target-audience-who-dont-have-too-many-wrinkles
https://www.npr.org/2018/12/07/674730939/movie-review-mary-queen-of-scots
http://ftpml.org/
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At the Intersection of 
Race, Sports, and Law 
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by Pat Hanrahan & Merrill Leffler 

 
Sports in America have helped bring 
about major social and political change, 
especially the breaking down of racial 
barriers. It has not been easy — an un-
derstatement. Jackie Robinson, for ex-
ample, was subjected to vicious abuse 
when he became the first African Ameri-
can to play major league baseball in 
1947. Twenty years later, Olympians 
Tommie Smith and John Carlos stood on 
the winner’s podium, each raising a 
black-gloved fist during the playing of 
the Star-Spangled Banner to protest rac-
ism that persisted in sports and Ameri-
can life. “We were concerned about the 
lack of black assistant coaches,” Smith 
later said. “About how Muhammad Ali 
was stripped of his title. About the lack 
of access to good housing and our kids 
not being able to attend top colleges.”  

While the U.S. has seen immense pro-
gress, racism is still with us. So is activ-
ism — it has been reignited in these last 
two years, largely because of President 
Trump’s denigration of professional ath-
letes “taking a knee” in political protest 
during the singing of the national an-
them.  

To take on these and a host of other is-
sues, the Friends sponsored a conversa-
tion between Jeremi Duru and E. Ethel-
bert Miller with Takoma Park resident 
and human rights lawyer Ralph Stein-
hardt, “At the Intersection of Race, 
Sports, and Law,” part of the City’s 
monthly Humanities Lecture. 

Jeremi Duru, who grew up in Takoma 
Park, teaches at the American University 
Law School where he’s a specialist in 
race and sports.  He’s the author of a 
book on football, Advancing the Ball, 
available at the Takoma Park Mary-
land Library. 
  
Ethelbert Miller has published numer-
ous books of poetry and memoirs, 
most recently, If God Invented  
Baseball.  Check out his work at the 
city library as well.  Ethelbert has 
been on the faculty of Howard Univer-
sity, a board member of the Institute 

for Policy Studies, and currently hosts 
WPFW’s “On the Margin.”    
  
With skill, grace, and humor, Ralph 
Steinhardt moderated the conversation 
that ranged over a number  
of questions. For example, players’ con-
tracts forbid “conduct detrimental” to 
the teams and league. How should that 
term be defined?  Can players peacefully 
protest, no matter what the reason? 
  
Turning to college sports, Duru and Mil-
ler noted that players receive no income 
while their athletic talent, effort and 
sometimes their health are exploited by 
universities and coaches for the institu-
tions’ financial gain. What possible 
structures other than the NCAA 
(National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion) might be created to cultivate athlet-
ic and academic excellence at the same 
time? 
  
The conversation covered issues related 
to younger players, among them, a 
parent’s role in the development of an 
athletic child.  The goal of sports should 
be to build character, to learn to win and 
lose, and to find joy in movement.  How 
can parents convey those goals to their 
children while, at the same time, protect-
ing youngsters from injuries, exploita-
tion, and abuse? 
  
Listening to our speakers discuss these 
issues in a thoughtful manner gave all of 
us a deeper appreciation of the im-
portance of sports for all, whether play-
ers or fans. 
 
If you missed the conversation, you can 
find it at www.youtube.com/watch?  
 
https://youtu.be/Ma39TEfCEYI 
 

FTPML created a list of books (children 
and adults) available at the TP Library for 
those who wish to follow up.  Specifically 
mentioned by Ethelbert and Jeremi are 
“Hard Road to Glory,” “40 Million Dollar 
Slaves,” and all books by Takoma Park 
resident and The Nation sports columnist, 
Dave Zirin. 
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by Karen MacPherson 

As winter winds down, we’re already plan-

ning for summer library programs, espe-

cially the popular SummerQuest. For near-

ly 20 years, the Friends have funded our 

unique program, a read-to-advance adven-

ture game created annually by Library As-

sociate Dave Burbank. This year’s Sum-

merQuest will kick off on Monday, June 10 

at 7:30 p.m. ! 

While most Maryland library systems use 

the summer reading program created by a 

national library collaborative, our Library 

has opted to tap Dave’s artistic and story-

telling talents and offer patrons a one-of-a-

kind reading adventure. 

Young readers particularly like the interac-

tive nature of our program where they 

choose a character from  the dozens drawn 

over the years by Dave. Veteran Sum-

merQuest participants know that while 

each character is different all have one 

thing in common: they are rabbits. Dave 

loves trickster characters, especially rab-

bits, and so even if he is drawing a basket-

ball player or a ninja, it will be some kind 

of bunny. 

Once a character is chosen, it’s then col-

ored in and given a name. Each character 

has a large version and a small version. 

The large character is used to track read-

ers’ progress on the big SummerQuest 

gameboard in the Children’s Room while  

 

the smaller version is used to track pro-

gress on a take-home gameboard.  Along 

with the take-home gameboard, readers 

receive a story, embedded with 10 different 

reading challenges. The challenges are 

completed by reading specific types of 

books. Some SummerQuest challenges 

include reading an award-winning book or 

a book about someone who is different 

than the reader, or a book that shows them 

how to make or do something (i.e. a cook-

book or a craft book).  

Studies show that letting children 

choose their own reading is a key 

motivation. Our SummerQuest 

reading challenges are deliberately 

open-ended. We suggest a type of 

book, but it’s up to readers to 

choose the book. Choice really 

becomes paramount in Sum-

merQuest when kids get to reading 

challenge 9, in which they are 

urged to read as many books as 

they want.  

Over the years, new elements have 

been added. Parents have been 

urged to join their children in 

SummerQuest by using the read-

ing challenges as a way to pep up 

their reading of adult books, or 

joining their kids in reading chil-

dren’s and teen books. In addition, 

10 reading challenges and related 

activities have been developed for parents 

of very young children.   

ALL EVENTS ARE IN THE CHILDREN’S 
ROOM AT THE LIBRARY UNLESS OTHER-
WISE NOTED! 

MARCH 18 — GRAPHIC NOVELIST GARETH 
HINDS 7:30PM 

MARCH 28 — NEWBERRY MEDALIST 
LINDA SUE PARK, GONDRAS”S TREASURE 
7 PM 

APRIL 8 PANEL DISCUSSION ON IMMI-
GRATION 7:30 PM 

APRIL 30 —  PANEL DISCUSSION OF THE 
IMPACT OF THE CORETTA SCOTT KING 
AWARD — TP COMMUNITY CENTER  

JUNE 10 — SUMMERQUEST SIGN UP, 7:30 
PM 

SPANISH CIRCLE TIME — THURSDAY 
MORNING: 10:15-10:45  & 11-11:30 

FRENCH CIRCLE TIME —  ONCE A MONTH 
ON A SATURDAY MORNING @ 10:30 
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Photographs by Maurice Belanger 

https://mauricebelanger.smugmug.com/2018-Photos/2018-FTPML/Sumerquest-2018/n-FGpxmP/i-9RhCLTt
https://mauricebelanger.smugmug.com/2018-Photos/2018-FTPML/Sumerquest-2018/n-FGpxmP/i-wgGpMkF
https://mauricebelanger.smugmug.com/2018-Photos/2018-FTPML/Sumerquest-2018/n-FGpxmP/i-sBhFP6m
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Several years ago, the Library began a partnership with Politics & Prose Bookstore t0 bring top-

notch children’s authors and illustrators to the Takoma Park community. Among the authors 

who have appeared are Newbery Medalists Kate DiCamillo, Katherine Appletgate, Rebecca 

Stead, and Phyllis Reynolds Naylor, Caldecott Medalists Sophie Blackall and Jon Klassen, and 

internationally-renowned illustrator Maira Kalman. 

The Library provides an alternate venue for P&P author events. The authors and illustrators are 

generally on tour, with their expenses paid by their publishers, and are amongst the best in the 

nation.  

Authors recently hosted have included:  

• Sophie Blackall, the 2016 Caldecott Medalist for Finding Winnie, came in September to talk 

about her gorgeous new picture book, Hello Lighthouse which recently won Blackall a sec-

ond Caldecott Medal . 

• Takoma Park author Minh Le, a new awardee, whose Drawn Together was named best pic-

ture book of 2018 by the Asian/Pacific American Librarians Association. That association is 

an affiliate of the American Library Association (ALA), which bestows two of the best-known 

children’s book awards, the Caldecott and Newbery Medals.   

• Yuyi Morales presented her book, “Dreamers,” in September. The book recently won the 

2019 Pura Belpre Illustrator Award, another ALA award; and  

• Traci Sorell, a member of the Cherokee Nation, came to the Library in October.  She just won 

a 2019 Robert Sibert Honor for her book, We Are Grateful: Otsaliheliga. The Sibert Award, 

also given by the ALA, honors the best non-fiction books for kids. 

This winter and spring, we’re hosting another group of top children’s authors and illustrators 

with P&P, including: 

• Hena Khan, talking about her new picture book, Under My Hijab, and  

• Gareth Hinds, presenting his stunning graphic novel adaptation of The Iliad.  

Look for more programs on the TPML web page, www.takomapark.info/library and clicking on “events,” or come 

to the library for scheduling information. 

 
Monday, April 8 at 7:30 pm, TPM Library will be hosting a panel 

discussion on immigration, starring non-fiction author Susan Kuklin, 

who has just published We Are Here to Stay: Voices of Undocumented 

Young Adults.  

Tuesday, April 30 at 7:30 pm, in the Community Center auditori-

um, TPM Library will be hosting a truly all-star panel discussion of the 

impact of the Coretta Scott King Award (yes, another ALA-affiliated 

award!), which is celebrating its 50th birthday this year.  Two of the 

panelists will include authors, Jason Reynolds & Eloise Greenfield.  

Join us! 

by Karen MacPherson 

5 

http://www.takomapark.info/library
https://mauricebelanger.smugmug.com/2018-Photos/2018-FTPML/Sophie-Blackall-Winnies-Great-War/n-pzb9Dn/i-fT3zrcT
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The Takoma Park Big Book Club will soon cele-

brate its tenth anniversary.  The club's book selec-

tion for Spring 2019 is One Hundred Years of Soli-

tude by Colombian writer Gabriel Garcia 

Marquez. The book first appeared in 1967, and 

Marquez won the Nobel Prize for literature in 

1982.   

We begin our treatment of this fabulous book with 

a talk by a noted expert on Latin American litera-

ture, Professor Gwen Kirkpatrick.  She is head of 

the Spanish/Portuguese department at 

Georgetown University.   

Her presentation will take place March 27 at 7:30 pm at Historic 

Takoma.  We follow up with more scheduled discussions at the Takoma Park 

Community Center taking place on three Wednesday 

nights: April 3, April 17, and May 1.    

In case you're curious about the club's first ven-

ture: the Spring 2009 selection was Tolstoy's War and 

Peace. 

 

The novel, When the Emperor Was Divine, by Ju-

lie Otsuka, will be discussed by the Friends Book 

Group on Tuesday, March 19 at 7:30 in the Azalea 

Room of the Community Center. 

When the Emperor Was Divine tells the story of a 

nameless Japanese American family declared ene-

my aliens after the bombing of Pearl Harbor in 

December 1941. The mother, daughter, and son are 

sent to an internment camp in Utah, while the fa-

ther is given the additional label “dangerous” and 

imprisoned in a separate camp. 

The novel follows the family from the day the mother learns their 

fate until they return after the war to a much-changed Berkley, California. 

Otsuka compresses the story into four taut chapters, using detail and histori-

cal accuracy to render a heartbreaking story about one of the more shameful 

events in American history.  

Michael Upchurch, writing in the New York Times said of the novel 

“what impresses you most is how much Otsuka is able to convey, in a line, in 

a paragraph, about her characters' surroundings, about their states of mind 

and about the mood of our country at a time of crisis that did not, on this 

particular front, bring out the best in its character.” 

  

 

 

Dates to Remember 

for Book Groups: 

March 19, Tuesday, 

7:30 pm:  When the Em-

peror was Divine, Hy-

drangea Room 

March 27, Wednes-

day, 7:30 pm: One 

Hundred Years of Soli-

tude, opening lecture @ 

Historic Takoma 

by Tim Rahn 

6 

by Phil Schewe 
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Pushed back a week by (another) snow day, the Friends-sponsored 
Book Club for students in Piney Branch Elementary School's English 
as a Second Language Program took an active turn the evening of Friday, February 8. (Perhaps the 
kids were buoyed by the donated lemonade and pizza too.)  
Community volunteer Tina Hudak and librarian Anne Leveque held the kids spellbound with a 

lesson in book binding. Each student was 
provided with a stack of magazines to cut 
pictures from to support a story they could 
later write. They pasted the clips on slips of 
paper and, with guidance from Tina and 
Anne, folded and carefully (!) sewed the 
booklets together.  
 
For the group discussion, the Friends provid-
ed the students and their families with cour-
tesy copies of Love that Dog written by New-
berry medal winner Sharon Creech to read at 
home in advance of the Book Club. The book 
is written in freeverse from the point of view 
of a little boy named Jack who navigates his 
way through learning about writing, and dis-

covering a love for poetry. Thanks to the kids, parents, Library staff, PBES ESOL teacher Rachna 
Rikhye, and Club facilitator Tina Hudak for another memorable session. Next time: Graphic nov-
els with Dave Burbank 

 

  

People frequently ask Library staff about the status 

of the Library’s plans for renovation and expansion.  

While there has not yet been any construction, the 

reality is that in the past two years considerable pro-

gress has been made.  

• There is a signed contract with an architect.   

• Capital Grant Funding was successfully acquired 

through the State. And the City Council ap-

proved borrowing to complete the project 

through the State Infrastructure Loan Program.   

• Schematic design is in progress, and a site sur-

vey and an engineering study were completed in 

2018.   

• Library staff have worked hard to weed collec-

tions and to prepare for moving materials out of 

the 64 year old building.  

The engineering report completed in 2018 concluded 

that the City needed a new flood plain study . The 

conclusion of the study determined that a higher 

elevation for the Library would be required because 

the Library lies in a 100-year flood plain.  The archi-

tect  submitted design options for a library building 

that meets the elevation criteria, but would preserve 

the same footprint. The new 

design options are all predicated 

on constructing a new library 

building on the existing site, as 

an alternative to changing the 

parking lot elevation relative to 

the Library, which we under-

stand would be a significantly 

more costly option. 

Immediate next steps for the Library renovation pro-

ject include consideration of the new concept de-

signs. Because they don’t depend on modification of 

antiquated systems, or constraints in the deployment 

of existing resources, they offer new opportunities to 

imaginatively recreate and enliven existing space.   

Follow the progress of the library renovation and its 

renovation timeline in the Takoma Park Newsletter.  

The architect will make a presentation to the TP city 

council on March 20.   

by Ellen Arnold-Robbins 

by Anand Parikh 
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The Friends fund two important ongoing programs: Spanish Circle Time and 

Petites Chansons/French Circle Time. Spanish Circle Time is led by the ener-

getic  Senora Geiza, and takes place twice each Thursday morning: 10:15-10:45 

a.m. and 11-11:30 a.m. At each program, Geiza leads the crowd in singing and 

dancing with Spanish songs that teach basic language concepts.  

Madame Marie leads our Petites Chansons/French Circle Time program, 

which takes place once a month on a Saturday morning at 10:30 a.m. Partici-

pants learn simple French words and phrases through singing songs led by 

Madame Marie. To keep up with the Petites Chansons schedule, we recom-

mend that you register for the program by going to our website, 

www.takomapark.info/library and clicking on “events.” We send out an email 

prior to each month’s program to everyone who is registered.  

 

The next Friends of the 
Takoma Park Maryland 
Library book sale will 
take place Saturday, 
May 11, from 10 to 3 on 
the lawn outside the li-
brary – or, if raining, 
inside the community 
center.   

Please consider donat-
ing and buying books. 
All proceeds go to sup-
port programs at the 
library – such as Span-
ish and French Circle 
Times, SummerQuest, 
author appearances and 
book clubs.  

Book donations may be 
dropped at the library. 
They should be in very 
good condition and of 
general interest. If you 
have more than three 
cartons, please make an 
appointment before 
bringing them in. (301) 
891-7259 

We also are looking for 
volunteers for setup, 
sales table and cleanup 
on the day of the sale. If 
you can help, contact 
Francis Nugent at 
fjnugent@gmail.com. 

  

              

Spring Book Sale!! 

Photographs by Maurice Belanger 

http://www.takomapark.info/library
mailto:fjnugent@gmail.com
https://mauricebelanger.smugmug.com/2018-Photos/2018-FTPML/SpringBookSale/n-n4TLhM/i-DndSZdQ
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SERENE EVENING    

Muhamad Ibn Ghalib al Rusafi 

(d 1177) Andalusia, Spain.  

Translated from Arabic via 

Spanish by  Cola Franzen.  De-

signer, Chris Porter. 

Spring for Poetry, an urban 

poetry walk, is sponsored by 

FTPML. 

Poetry in Takoma Park 

by Merrill Leffler 

 

“It is difficult / to get the news from poems,” 
wrote the poet William Carlos Williams 
(“Asphodel, That Greeny Flower”), “yet men 
die miserably every day / for lack / of what is 
found there.”  

And what is the “lack” that can be found in 
poems? Often, an intensification of feeling 
that ordinary language usage can rarely ac-
complish. “What oft was said but ne’er so 
well express’d,” wrote the 18th century poet 
Alexander Pope of poetry — through meta-
phor, rhythm, punctuation, sound, poems at 
their best can evoke heightened expressions 
of love and joy, grief, sadness, even despair, 
that gives us deep pleasure and sometimes 
lift. 

Over the years, the Friends and the Takoma 
Park City Council have been bold supporters 
of what poetry has to offer our residents. 
Through the Spring for Poetry in Takoma 
Park poster series, the Friends have been 
putting poetry on the streets since 2007. 
Each spring, FTPML board members have 
worked with graphic arts professors at Mont-
gomery College to have second-year students 
design posters of specially-selected poems 
that we laminate and frame, then  install on 
poles along Carroll Avenue, from the Junc-
tion to Old Town, at the Community Center 
and Library. A selection of these posters are 
on the Friends website:  https://ftpml.org/ 

 

 

 

activities/spring-for-poetry/ 

In further promotion of poetry, the City of 
Takoma Park has sponsored since 2005 the 
Third Thursday Poetry evening, a monthly 
series in which poets throughout the metro 
area are invited to read their work. Also in 
2005, the City Council established the Tako-
ma Park Poet Laureate program, which hon-
ors the achievements of a local poet who 
serves as the city’s representative in fostering 
public appreciation of poetry and literature. 

There’s more! For over 20 years, city resi-
dents and visitors have gathered for a Favor-
ite Poem evening at which they read a poem 
that has had a special meaning for them, or 
one they have recently read and been “taken” 
by. Sponsored by FTPML and the city li-
brary, these annual gatherings are a commu-
nal coming together because of the shared 
interests in poetry. 

This year’s Favorite Poem evening is May 7th. 
Join us! To be on the program with your po-
em, write Library Director Ellen Robbins at 
ellenr@takomaparkmd.gov, or just show up, 
poem in hand.  

This year’s Favorite Poem 
evening is May 7th. Join us! To 
be on the program with your 
poem, write Library Director 
Ellen Robbins at el-
lenr@takomaparkmd.gov, or 
just show up, poem in hand.  

https://ftpml.org/activities/spring-for-poetry/
https://ftpml.org/activities/spring-for-poetry/
https://ftpml.org/activities/spring-for-poetry/
https://ftpml.org/activities/spring-for-poetry/
https://ftpml.org/activities/spring-for-poetry/
mailto:ellenr@takomaparkmd.gov
mailto:ellenr@takomaparkmd.gov
mailto:ellenr@takomaparkmd.gov
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Friends of the Takoma Park Mary-

land Library 

101 Philadelphia Ave., Takoma Park, MD  

20912 

www.cityoftakomapark.org/library 

Visit the Friends at www.ftpml.org 

 

FTPML Board Members 

Deborah Nelson, President 

Francis Nugent, Vice President 

Walter Mulbry, Treasurer & Membership 

Mark Fisher, Secretary 

Jeff Bartholet, Member-at-Large 

Pat Hanrahan, Member-at-Large 

Merrill Leffler, Book Sale Coordinator 

Sonya Mallinoff, Member-at-Large & 

Newsletter Editor 

Anand Parikh, Member-at-Large 

Claudine Schweber, Member-at-Large 

Sylvie Shaffer, Member-at-Large 

Ana Villegas, Member-at-Large 

Miriam Szapiro, Member-at-Large 

Rebekah Zanditon, Member-at-Large 

Ellen Arnold-Robbins, Ex-Officio Member, 

Director of the Takoma Park Maryland 

Library 

 

 
 

Photographs by Maurice Belanger 

by Miriam Szapiro 

 

 
The Friends continues its rewarding rela-
tionship with host Eric Bond and his “Talk of 
the Town” program at WOWD, Takoma 
Park’s own radio station. “Talk of the Town” offers a fun 
way to hear about some of the great programs that the 
Library offers to the community and how the Friends 
further that goal. On the fourth Sunday of each month, at 
1:00 pm, host Bond interviews guests who discuss inter-
esting ways in which they have taken advantage of the 
Library’s many programs, collections, and benefits.  
 
Guests have covered a wide range of topics. They have 
included, more recently, a Takoma Park police officer’s 
favorite Library books, a mother-daughter book club, the 
Friends’ Book Group, the Friends’ Big Book Club, books 
by Play Lady Pat Rumbaugh, a horticulturist’s discussion 
of Library books and gardening tips, and a discussion 
with two children’s librarians about some of their favor-
ite Library books for young people.  

Tune in to WOWD this spring, the fourth Sunday of each 
month, for additional interesting discussions, including 
such topics as a baking discussion with a baking group 
that uses cookbooks from the Library.  You can also ac-
cess earlier programs through WOWD’s archives by fol-
lowing this link: https://takomaradio.org/shows#/326. 

 

WOWD + FTPML = 94.3 FM 
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